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a b s t r a c t

Direct ethanol fuel cells (DEFCs) with a PtRu anode and a Pt cathode were prepared using an anion exchange
membrane (AEM) as an electrolyte instead of a cation exchange membrane (CEM), as in conventional poly-
mer electrolyte fuel cells. The maximum power density of DEFCs significantly increased from 6 mW cm−2

to 58 mW cm−2 at room temperature and atmospheric pressure when the electrolyte membrane was
changed from CEM to AEM. The anode and cathode polarization curves showed a decrease in the anode
eywords:
thanol
olymer electrolyte fuel cell
nion exchange membrane
irect oxidation
lkaline fuel cell

potential and an increase in the cathode potential for AEM-type DEFCs compared to CEM-type. This sug-
gests that AEM-type DEFCs have superior catalytic activity toward both ethanol oxidation and oxygen
reduction in alkaline medium than in acidic medium. The product species from the exhausted liquid from
DEFCs operated at a constant current density were identified by enzymatic analysis. The main product
was confirmed to be acetic acid in AEM-type, while both acetaldehyde and acetic acid were detected in
1:1 ratio in CEM-type. The anodic reaction of AEM-type DEFCs can be estimated to be the oxidation of
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ethanol to acetic acid via a

. Introduction

Direct oxidation fuel cells (DOFCs), in which the organic fuel is
irectly fed into the anode without any previous chemical mod-

fication, have attracted considerable attention as power sources
n mobile phones, portable PCs, etc. as alternatives to recharge-
ble batteries [1,2]. Methanol has been considered to be one of the
est fuels, and direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) have been devel-
ped for practical use. They offer several advantages, including high
nergy density for fuel storage, theoretically complete oxidation to
O2, and low cost [3,4]. However, several unsolved problems still
emain in the practical use of DMFCs, such as the need for Pt-based
atalysts due to the large overvoltage toward the electrooxidation of
ethanol [4], large methanol crossover through the polymer mem-

rane [5], and the toxicity of methanol and by-product species, i.e.,
ormaldehyde and formic acid.

We recently reported the rapid evaluation of the electrooxida-
ion of fuel compounds to identify alternatives to methanol for
se in DOFCs [6] and the possible use of environmentally and bio-

ogically friendly l-ascorbic acid, well known as vitamin C [7–9].

irect l-ascorbic acid fuel cells (DAAFCs), in which an aqueous solu-

ion of l-ascorbic acid is directly supplied to the anode, offered
everal advantages compared to DMFCs, although the maximum
ower density was only about one-third of that for DMFCs. The

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 727 51 9653; fax: +81 727 51 9629.
E-mail address: n-fujiwara@aist.go.jp (N. Fujiwara).
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-electron process under these experimental conditions.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

lectrochemical oxidation of l-ascorbic acid proceeded on a car-
on electrode to produce dehydroascorbic acid via a two-electron
rocess, the same as in its metabolic conversion. Therefore, DAAFCs
o not require a precious metal anode and both the fuel and prod-
ct are non-toxic. In addition, the crossover of l-ascorbic acid in
AAFCs through a typical proton exchange membrane, Nafion 117,
as not as serious (about 100-fold less) as that of methanol in
MFCs.

Ethanol is also interesting as an alternative fuel. The energy den-
ity of ethanol (8030 Wh kg−1) is greater than that of methanol
6100 Wh kg−1) if complete oxidation to CO2 is attained [1,10].
thanol and its oxidation by-products, i.e., acetaldehyde and acetic
cid, are less toxic than methanol and its by-products. Ethanol is
major renewable biofuel that is obtained by the fermentation of
iomass. The use of so-called bio-ethanol for vehicle engines has
een commercialized to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.

However, direct ethanol fuel cells (DEFCs) still show poor perfor-
ance compared to DMFCs due to the large overpotential for the

lectrochemical oxidation of ethanol at low temperature [11,12].
ig. 1 shows cell voltage and power density plots versus the cur-
ent density of typical direct fuel cells with a PtRu anode, a Pt
athode, and a Nafion 117 electrolyte membrane using 1.0 M aque-
us solutions of methanol and ethanol as fuels. The maximum

ower density of the DEFC was only about 1/7 of that of the
MFC at room temperature, although the open circuit voltage
as higher due to the small crossover of ethanol compared to

hat of methanol. The main reason for this is that ethanol has
lower kinetics of oxidation on platinum-based catalysts at low

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:n-fujiwara@aist.go.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.09.024
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ig. 1. Cell voltage versus current density plots of direct fuel cells using 1.0 M
ethanol (©) and ethanol (�) aqueous solution (4 ml min−1) as fuels at room tem-

erature and atmospheric pressure. Membrane: Nafion 117, anode: 3 mg cm−2 PtRu
lack, cathode: 3 mg cm−2 Pt black, and cathode gas: humidified O2 (100 ml min−1).

emperature compared to methanol. In addition to the large over-
oltage toward ethanol oxidation, cleavage of a C C bond for total
xidation to CO2 is also a major problem [13,14]. Partial oxida-
ion to acetaldehyde or acetic acid lowers the energy density of
thanol.

To overcome those problems, effort has been made to develop
ovel catalysts with high activity toward ethanol oxidation. Binary
tRu and PtSn and the corresponding ternary PtRu-based and PtSn-
ased catalysts have been extensively investigated [13–20]. The
ddition of metals such as Ru or Sn to Pt catalysts can reduce the poi-
oning effect of CO and enhance catalytic activity by a bi-functional
echanism, although the impact on the CO2 yield is now under

iscussion [13,14,16–19]. Various studies have been carried out to
ptimize the composition and the method for preparing the cata-

ysts. However, DEFCs still show poor performance.
Another approach is the use of a higher catalytic activity in

lkaline than acidic medium. Several DOFCs which use an anion
xchange membrane (AEM) as a polymer electrolyte membrane
ave already been reported. Direct fuel cells which use methanol
21–24], ethanol [24], ethylene glycol [23–25], and hydrazine [26]
re typical examples. These previous studies showed much bet-
er kinetics for fuel oxidation in alkaline medium than in acidic

edium. In addition, Pt-free fuel cells have been successfully
emonstrated by replacing the conventional acidic membrane with
n AEM [26].

The AEM-type DEFCs prepared as described here showed
mproved performance that was comparable to that of conven-
ional DMFCs. An AEM was used as an electrolyte membrane in
EFCs instead of a conventional proton exchange membrane, i.e., a
ation exchange membrane (CEM), to realize high catalytic activity
oward both ethanol oxidation and oxygen reduction under alkaline
onditions. The performance of DEFCs with various anolytes was
valuated and compared with those of conventional DEFCs using a
EM as an electrolyte. Quantitative analyses of the product species
uring the operation of DEFCs were carried out to determine the
toichiometry of DEFCs.

. Experimental
.1. Materials

Unsupported Pt and PtRu black catalysts (Johnson-Matthey,
pecific surface area is typically 20 m2 g−1), were used as electrocat-

a
a
a

Sources 185 (2008) 621–626

lysts to prepare membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs) in DEFCs.
n AEM (ion exchange capacity: 1.7 mequiv. g−1, thickness: 27 �m,
uaternary ammonium form) and anion exchange resin solution
2.0 mequiv. g−1), both provided by Tokuyama Corporation, were
sed to prepare AEM-type fuel cells. Nafion 117 membrane (ion
xchange capacity: 0.91 mequiv. g−1, sulfonic acid form, DuPont)
as used as a CEM after pretreatment with 3% H2O2 and 1 M H2SO4

t 80 ◦C. Nafion solution (5 wt.% solution in a lower aliphatic alcohol
nd water, Aldrich) was used as an ionomer to prepare CEM-type
uel cells. All other chemicals were analytical grade and used as
eceived.

.2. Electrochemical measurements in electrolyte solution

The electrochemical oxidation of ethanol on a Pt disk (3 mm
iameter) electrode after it was polished to a mirror finish with
.05 �m alumina powder was examined by the rotating disk elec-
rode technique. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted in a
onventional three-electrode arrangement with a Pt disk as a work-
ng electrode, a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) for reference,
nd a Pt spiral counter electrode under an Ar atmosphere at 25 ◦C.
n electrochemical analyzer with a rotating disk electrode setup

ALS, model 660A and RDE-2) was used and the working electrode
as rotated at 2500 rpm during all measurements. CV was also con-
ucted on PtRu-modified glassy carbon (GC) electrodes prepared
y the method described by Schmidt et al. [27]. Briefly, GC disk
lectrodes (3 mm diameter) were polished to a mirror finish with
.05 �m alumina powder. Three microliters of aqueous suspen-
ions containing ultrasonically dispersed PtRu black (4 mg ml−1)
ere dropped onto the GC substrate. After the water evaporated,

he GC electrode was coated with a 0.1 �m-layer of Nafion or anion
xchange resin for measurement in acid and alkaline electrolyte,
espectively, and then dried at 150 ◦C for 1 h.

.3. Preparation and evaluation of DEFCs

PtRu and Pt black used as anode and cathode catalysts, respec-
ively, were suspended in anion exchange solution and the obtained
lurry was spread on a PTFE sheet. The catalyst layers (catalysts
.0 mg cm−2, anion exchange resin 5 wt.%) were prepared after dry-

ng in a vacuum at 80 ◦C for 1 h. MEAs were prepared by decal
ransfer [28] of the electrode layers onto both sides of an AEM.
EM-type fuel cells were prepared using Nafion 117 membrane
nd Nafion solution instead of AEM and anion exchange solution,
espectively, by the same method as for AEM-type fuel cells.

MEAs were sandwiched between two carbon-cloths (E-TEK)
sed as gas-diffusion media. DEFC performance was evaluated
sing a single cell with a geometric electrode area of 2 cm2 at
oom temperature and at atmospheric pressure. 1.0 M ethanol
ith or without alkaline solution was delivered to the anode at
ml min−1, while humidified oxygen was supplied to the cath-
de (100 ml min−1). The current–voltage behaviors were measured
alvanostatically and the internal resistance of the cell was deter-
ined by the current interruption method with a programmable

lectronic load (Scribner 890CL). The individual electrode poten-
ials were detected versus a RHE connected to the periphery of the
node side by a 0.5 M KOH or 0.5 M H2SO4 electrolyte junction for
EM- or CEM-type fuel cells, as shown previously [29].

.4. Product analysis of DEFCs
The exhausted liquid from the anode outlet in DEFCs was
djusted to pH 7–9 with sulfuric acid, if necessary, and then
nalyzed by an enzymatic method [30,31]. The concentrations of
cetaldehyde and acetic acid in the exhausted liquid were deter-
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ined during the steady-state operation of DEFCs at a constant
urrent density. Acetaldehyde and acetic acid were quantitatively
ssayed by using sets of reagents marketed by R-Biopharm AG as
-kit. The principle of the enzymatic analysis is briefly as follows.

Acetaldehyde is quantitatively oxidized to acetic acid by
icotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD) in the presence of alde-
yde dehydrogenase (Al-DH) (Eq. (1)) [30]. The amount of NADH
roduced is stoichiometric with regard to the amount of acetalde-
yde. NADH is determined by means of its light absorbance at
40 nm:

cetaldehyde + NAD+ + H2O
Al-DH−→ acetic acid + NADH + H+ (1)

cetic acid (acetate) is converted to acetyl-CoA in the presence
f the enzyme acetyl-CoA synthetase (ACS), adenosine-5′-
riphosphate (ATP) and coenzyme A (CoA). Acetyl-CoA reacts with
xaloacetate to citrate in the presence of citrate synthase (CS) (Eq.
3)) [31]. Oxaloacetate required for reaction (3) is formed from
-malate and NAD in the presence of l-malate dehydrogenase (l-
DH) (Eq. (4)). In this reaction, NAD is reduced to NADH. The

etermination is based on the formation of NADH measured by the
ncrease in light absorbance at 340 nm:

cetic acid + ATP + CoA
ACS−→acetyl-CoA + AMP + pyrophosphate

(2)

cetyl-CoA + oxaloacetate + H2O
CS−→citrate + CoA (3)

-malate + NAD+l-MDH−→ oxaloacetate + NADH + H+ (4)

. Results and discussion

.1. Electrochemical oxidation of ethanol in electrolyte solution

The electrochemical oxidation of ethanol was investigated
n both acidic and alkaline media. Fig. 2 compares CVs for a
t electrode obtained in 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M H2SO4 and 0.1 M

thanol + 0.1 M KOH. Two obvious peaks were observed at around
.85 V and 1.1 V in the positive sweep in acidic medium, which cor-
espond to oxidation to CO2 and acetaldehyde, respectively [16].
he relatively large peak current at around 0.63 V in the negative
weep indicates that adsorbed species on the electrode surface

ig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms of Pt electrode in 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M KOH (a), 0.1 M
OH (b), 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M H2SO4 (c), and 0.1 M H2SO4 (d) obtained by the rotating
isk electrode technique. Sweep rate: 20 mV s−1, temperature: 25 ◦C, and rotation
ate: 2500 rpm.
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ig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms of PtRu black electrode in 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M KOH
a), 0.1 M KOH (b), 0.1 M ethanol + 0.1 M H2SO4 (c), and 0.1 M H2SO4 (d) obtained by
he rotating disk electrode technique. Sweep rate: 20 mV s−1, temperature: 25 ◦C,
nd rotation rate: 2500 rpm.

ere oxidized during the negative sweep. In contrast, there is only
ne peak at around 0.73 V with no second peak in alkaline medium,
lthough a peak was observed at around 0.66 V in the negative
weep. The peak in the positive-going scan was shifted negatively
nd the current density increased about fivefold in alkaline medium
ompared with those in acid medium. These findings are consistent
ith the results reported previously [32]. The enhanced activity in

lkaline medium can be explained by the lack of specifically adsorb-
ng ions in alkaline solutions, and the higher coverage of adsorbed
H at low potential, which is required for ethanol oxidation [33].
hese behaviors suggest that the catalytic activity for ethanol oxi-
ation is greater in alkaline medium than in acid medium and
uggests that the overpotential for ethanol oxidation is decreased
nd gives better performance in DEFCs in alkaline medium. This
rompted us to study DEFCs with AEM as an electrolyte mem-
rane.

CVs in acid and alkaline electrolyte were also compared with
egard to a PtRu electrode, which is often used as an anode catalyst
n direct fuel cells (Fig. 3). The oxidation current starts to increase
t around 0.05 V and reaches 12 mA cm−2 at 0.8 V in alkaline elec-
rolyte, whereas oxidation starts at around 0.3 V and the current
ensity remained small (2.4 mA cm−2) at 0.8 V in acid electrolyte.
he advantage of ethanol oxidation in alkaline compared to acid
edia was confirmed throughout the anodic potential region of
EFCs (below 0.6 V vs. RHE).

.2. I–V performance of DEFCs with various anolytes

DEFCs using AEM were first operated by supplying aqueous solu-
ion of 1.0 M ethanol as fuel. However, the performance of the
EFC was very poor, as shown in Fig. 4 (©). The current den-

ity reached only 8 mA cm−2, although the open circuit voltage
howed a certain value (0.74 V). This is due to the insufficient
H− conductivity of the AEM used in the present study. Fig. 4
lso shows I–V curves of AEM-type DEFCs supplied with alkaline
queous solutions of ethanol. The co-supply of KOH solution with
thanol improved the I–V performance. The open circuit voltage

−2
nd maximum current density reached 1.17 V and 100 mA cm
ith 0.1 M KOH, 0.83 V and 350 mA cm−2 with 0.5 M KOH, and

.84 V and 400 mA cm−2 with 1.0 M KOH, respectively. The OCV
ith 0.1 M KOH was relatively higher than those with 0.5 M and

.0 M KOH, due to the higher cathode potential resulting from the
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Fig. 4. Cell voltage versus current density plots of DEFCs using 1.0 M ethanol with
0.1 M KOH (�), 0.5 M KOH (�), and 1.0 M KOH (�), and without alkaline solution
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Fig. 5. Cell voltage and power density versus current density plots of DEFCs using
an AEM and 1.0 M ethanol + 0.5 M KOH solution (�) or a CEM and 1.0 M ethanol
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o
and acetic acid were determined by enzymatic methods. For com-
parison, a product assay was also carried out for CEM-type DEFCs
operated at a constant current density of 25 mA cm−2. DEFCs used
for the product analyses were the same as those for which perfor-
mance is shown in Fig. 5. The yields of acetaldehyde and acetic acid
©) (4 ml min−1) at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Membrane: AEM,
node: 3 mg cm−2 PtRu black, cathode: 3 mg cm−2 Pt black, and cathode gas: humid-
fied O2 (100 ml min−1).

maller ethanol crossover compared with 0.5 M and 1.0 M KOH. A
OH concentration of 0.5–1.0 M was appropriate for the function
f anolyte to increase the I–V performance of DEFCs, although the
pen circuit voltage was smaller than that with 0.1 M. In princi-
le, DEFCs using an aqueous solution of ethanol without alkaline
olution as fuel can be operated, if AEM and an ionomer solu-
ion with sufficient OH− conductivity are developed. Previous
tudies have adopted a similar strategy, in which fuel dissolved
n alkaline solution is fed to the anode to ensure the hydroxyl
on conductivity of the AEM [21,23,25,26]. Based on our obser-
ations, subsequent experiments were carried out by supplying
.5 M KOH with ethanol fuel to maintain sufficient ionic conduc-
ivity.

.3. Comparison of DEFCs using AEM and CEM as electrolyte
embranes

The performance of DEFCs using AEM and CEM were com-
ared. The cell voltage and power density versus current density
f AEM- and CEM-type DEFCs are plotted in Fig. 5. The advan-
age of the AEM-type is obvious when the anode and cathode
atalysts, their loading amount, and operating conditions are the
ame. The open circuit voltage and maximum power density were
.87 V and 58 mW cm−2 for AEM, and 0.67 V and 6 mW cm−2 for
EM, respectively. The maximum power density in AEM-type is
lmost 10-fold greater than that in CEM-type. The performance
f AEM-type DEFCs was even better than that of typical DMFCs
sing CEM (Nafion 117) and a PtRu anode catalyst, which shows
maximum power density of 38 mW cm−2 (Fig. 1). This suggests

hat DEFCs using AEM are potential power sources for portable
lectronic devices.

Anode and cathode polarization were also compared between
EM and CEM (Fig. 6). The cathode potential was increased about
00 mV with AEM compared to CEM, whereas the anode poten-
ial decreased 80–300 mV depending on the current density. The
dvantage of the AEM-type DEFCs is based on the reduction of both

node and cathode overvoltage with the use of AEM as an alter-
ative to CEM [33]. The cathode potential may also be influenced
y ethanol crossover. However, the ethanol crossover was slightly
arger in AEM-type than in CEM-type and gives only small impact
n the cathode potential.

F
e
�
a
P

queous solution (©) (4 ml min−1), as an electrolyte membrane and a fuel, respec-
ively, at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Anode: 3 mg cm−2 PtRu black,
athode: 3 mg cm−2 Pt black, and cathode gas: humidified O2 (100 ml min−1).

.4. Product analysis of DEFCs

The product species in exhausted liquid from the anode side dur-
ng the operation of DEFCs were quantitatively analyzed to better
nderstand the principle of the operation of DEFCs. The formation
f acetaldehyde or acetic acid as oxidation products from ethanol
as expected during the operation of AEM-type DEFCs, as described
y Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively:

H3CH2OH + 2OH− → CH3CHO + 2H2O + 2e− (5)

H3CH2OH + 4OH− → CH3COOH + 3H2O + 4e− (6)

AEM-type DEFCs were operated at a constant current density
f 30 mA cm−2 and 200 mA cm−2 and the contents of acetaldehyde
ig. 6. Anode and cathode polarization curves of DEFCs using an AEM and 1.0 M
thanol + 0.5 M KOH solution (�, ©) or a CEM and 1.0 M ethanol aqueous solution (�,
) (4 ml min−1), as an electrolyte membrane and a fuel, respectively, at room temper-
ture and atmospheric pressure. Anode: 3 mg cm−2 PtRu black, cathode: 3 mg cm−2

t black, and cathode gas: humidified O2 (100 ml min−1).
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Table 1
Products and their yields during the operation of DEFCs.

Membrane Current density Anode potential CH3CHO (yield) CH3COOH (yield)
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[
[
[

[

EM 30 mA cm−2 0.28 V
EM 200 mA cm−2 0.48 V
EM 25 mA cm−2 0.48 V

ere calculated from their concentration, flow rate (4 ml min−1),
he electric charge, Faraday constant, and the number of electrons
elated to the corresponding oxidation reaction (two for acetalde-
yde and four for acetic acid, as described in Eqs. (5) and (6),
espectively).

The results of the product analyses and operating conditions
re summarized in Table 1. AEM-type DEFCs operated at both
0 mA cm−2 and 200 mA cm−2 produced more than 90% acetic acid
nd trace amounts of acetaldehyde, despite the difference in anode
otential (0.28 V and 0.48 V, respectively). In contrast, in CEM-type
EFCs operated at 25 mA cm−2, both acetaldehyde and acetic acid
ere detected in a ratio of about 1:1 at the anode potential of 0.48 V.

he results of a previous study, in which ethanol oxidation was
nvestigated using alkaline MEAs with a Pt anode by differential
lectrochemical mass spectrometry, suggest that the current effi-
iency of CO2 formation was around 55% at 0.8 V versus RHE and
0 ◦C, whereas it was only 2% for acidic MEAs under the same con-
itions [34]. On the other hand, our experiment shows that only
light CO2 formation is possible, since the sum of acetaldehyde and
cetic acid formation reaches almost 93%. The difference between
hese results is due to the difference in the experimental condi-
ions. The present study used more moderate conditions than the
revious study, i.e., below 0.5 V versus RHE at room temperature.

f the same experiments were carried out at higher temperature
nd higher anodic potential, the contribution of CO2 formation is
xpected to be higher. The possible formation of CO2 during the
peration of the AEM-type DEFCs may form carbonate in alkaline
edium and decrease the ionic conductivity of AEM. However, the

ecrease in the cell performance was not observed, since the co-
upply of KOH solution with ethanol replaces the carbonate with
H− in AEM.

The results listed in Table 1 suggest that four electrons can be
btained from 1 mol of ethanol in AEM-type fuel cells, whereas
bout three electrons can be obtained in CEM-type fuel cells, as
valuated from the equal contribution of two- and four-electron
rocesses. AEM-type DEFCs can convert 1.3 times more electric
nergy from ethanol fuel than with a CEM. This advantage should
ontribute to the development of power sources with higher energy
ensity. From these product assays, the anodic reaction of AEM-
ype DEFCs can be estimated to be a four-electron oxidation of
thanol to acetic acid, as described by Eq. (6). The total reaction of
he DEFCs can be explained by Eq. (8) in combination with the cath-
de reaction in Eq. (7). The theoretical voltage of the fuel cell can be
alculated to be 1.172 V from the redox potentials of −0.769 V and
.403 V for Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively, under standard conditions:

2 + 2H2O + 4e− → 4OH− (7)

H3CH2OH + O2 → CH3COOH + H2O (8)

. Conclusions

The electrochemical oxidation of ethanol was enhanced in alka-

ine medium compared with acid medium. DEFCs were prepared
sing an AEM, PtRu, and Pt catalysts as electrolyte membrane,
node, and cathode, respectively. The fundamental characteristics
f the DEFCs were investigated in terms of cell performance and
roduct analyses, and compared with those of conventional CEM-

[

[

[

0.066 mM (1.4 ± 2%) 2.15 mM (92 ± 9%)
0.226 mM (0.7 ± 1%) 14.32 mM (92 ± 9%)
1.98 mM (51 ± 5%) 1.03 mM (53 ± 5%)

ype DEFCs. The AEM-type DEFCs still needed the co-supply of
lkaline solution, e.g., 0.5 M KOH aqueous solution, with fuel to
ompensate for insufficient OH− conductivity in an AEM. The max-
mum power density of AEM-type DEFCs was about 10-fold greater
han that of CEM-type DEFCs. The catalytic activity for both ethanol
xidation in the anode and oxygen reduction in the cathode was
nhanced in AEM-type DEFCs compared with CEM-type DEFCs. The
roduct analysis suggested that the anodic reaction of AEM-type
EFCs is four-electron oxidation from ethanol to acetic acid at room

emperature.
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